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W _Uw_ The Intelligence Bacggggugd of the
‘ 

_ __ W_WW Current Communist_9§£ensive . 

Evidence has been building up for the past several 
h” weeks that the Communists intended to launch a major 

4 . 

and widespreadaoffensive in South Vietnam in connec- 

t 
tion with the Tet Season. Indications of this were 

' 

plentiful in the Ist and Ilnd Cofps areas along the 

coast, and in_the provinces of the central highlands. 

Evidence of enemycoffensive preparations was also 

apparent, butslesssplefitifulg infthe IIIrd Corps 
‘ provinces aroundlSaigoh and in the Delta._ ~s@_!~ 1 

It Was"c1eaf”thatmthe*offensive would include " 

V attacks on some of thedsfialler provincial“and district 
. 

. Q 

seats?-as have major~Cofimunist campaigns in the past; — 

It also appearedthat the attacks might inc1udé'”””””'”"’"” 

strikes against some major urban centers such as Hue, 

. Pleiku and, possibly) Saigon.j The fact that the at— 

tacks would involveznear"sififiltaneous assaults against 

over three—foutths of the province capitals and other 

_ 
major cities; however, was not anticipated, nor was it 

4’ Z Z Wwjmprobably possible to do so on the basis,of the avail- 
’ 

_ 
. . 

able intelligence. .Qhe growing ability of the enemy - 
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to better coordinate both the movement of his forces 
and the timing of his assaults had been apparent, 
particularly since the advent of his current 
"winterispring offensive.“ ,~ 

_ 
During the cast several weeks, the publications 

of the Central Intelligence Agency that are distributed 
throughout the US Government have regularly reported 
on and warned of the enemy intentions within the“ *"* " 

scope I have_described. On 8 January, for example, one 
of our publications took note of the step"up which"hadn 

already occurred'in coofdifiatédéattacks by enemy‘ 
forces "againstlgovernment administrative'centers and 
al1iedioutpostsfiflthroughout the country.» Between SZIH 
and 10 January, our ' '_ny d’ ected particular ~ publicatio s 1r 

attention to the increase in enemyiactions against 
strongpoints and popglationégenters in the Saigon area. 
Onc8 January_ong;9§UQgr publications described1an*at—;_ 
tack on a provincial capita1*near*Saigon and stated * 

that "this type of enem ' lty_@ay continue;* It 11;Ww_e__y &Ct1V1' 
would include nortar and rocket attacks on Saigon“ 
and other nearby targets, 

By 20 January,"we were"stating that Communist ~ 

forces in the northern Ist Corps area “may intend to 
‘

I 

carry out simultaneous attacks against both the Khe 
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Sanh area and population centers along the coast.” 
We noted at least five North Vietnamese regiments 
in position to conduct attacks near the coast. On 
24 January, we described the expansion of the threat 
into the Quang Nam — Quang Tin Province area where 
the positioning of Communist units "has increased the 
threat'to other al1ied_positions ranging from Da 
Nang to Tam K”;1e By 26 January, we reported thatY 
a "widespread coordinated offensive by enemy forces 
throughout the northern part of South Vietnam appears - 

imminent." 

Our publications during this period also indi-L 1 _ 

Gated-the P°$$ibi1itY;Eh§_*Znemy"offensives in the t ems 
northern provinces might be coordinated with attacks 
in the westernthighlands} The present positioning of, 
enemy forces, together with the material in captured *"""""”” 

documents, we statea"6a*2a*aanaa£§) pqint to an*¥im=r*"”rr"*”f* 

pending Communistreffort against US and South Viet=i*** — 

namese forces in Kontum and Pleiku." In the Delta * 

area, our publications noted during January that 
the Fintensity of_enemy activity has increased mark=***" *’i"“” 

edly" and that the Communists have evinced an ability 
to launch "coordinated mortar and ground attacks" 

a »

‘ 

in several provinces at one time. 
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The intelligence upon which we based our re-' 
ports of the impending enemy military activity 
was a combination of that collected by the US and 
South Vietnamese’

I 

i 

I might"note"that publications of the 
US military command in South Vietnam contained many 
of the same"warning§m£QQg§§ning_enemy intentions ass 
did our_own.

_ 

Evidence as to the exact kickoff time of the * 

enemy offensive was conf1icting.' There were indi- 
cations_beginning around 20 January|‘y

_ 

\ _ 
which suggested"that a "D—day" type of date”* 

had been chosen by;thélenemy1§§§;5ometime during * 

the period between about 27 January and_5 February. 
BY'39 JaflU8Y?¢ analysis Qilthislintelligence led us _ 

to warn in our publicaEi6hsflEhaE'D¥Gay "may be set '“*”*”""”” 
for as soon as 30_January," This had to be regarded 
as very tenuous, however, since the enemy in the 
past, although he had taken advantage of truce 
periods to improve his tactical position and to launch 
scattered attacks, had refrained from a general of~ 
fensive. 

a _4__
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Fragmentary material on the political objectives 
of the current Communist offensive has, in retrospect, 
been available for some months in captured enemy doc- 
uments, agent reports, and prisoner interrogations. 
The information; however, has been extpemely ambiguous,i 
and somewhat contradictory, Much of it appeared too

I 
' grandiose and "unrealistic to be taken seriously as 

a guide to future_Communist intentions. I speak in 
particular of hints that the Communists intended to "W 

. launch a,Pgeneral u ' ' g." we simply~didehOt, prisin 
;and still do not, give them the capability for 
doing so. we were thus reluctant to believe_theti 
they would risk‘§6tentié1_disaster to their military - 

machine by staking—their_future on a bid to spark 
such a revo1uti6n.e it williprobably still be some 
weeks before we can ascertain with any certainty We _ 

whether this was their basic objective, or whether ‘-i 

they really sought_more limited political goals,

I

I 
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